AB STRACT
This paper takes th� position that an important outcome of organi zational activity is the satisfaction enj oyed by its members.
It reports a fiel d study of the relationships between a group st ructur al concep t (organi city) , the higher-order need satisfactions of group members and individual differences in personality traits.
Individual satisfaction tends to rise wi th in cre asing org�n�city.
The task variable , "innovativeness", whi ch is a close correl ate of organicity, does no t en ter app reciably int o this relationship .
The resp onses of in dividuals to rela tively organi c and mec hanistic group st ruc tures are media ted by personality trait -type and traitstren gth.
Organic group structure is viewe d as a potential "motivator" of people wi th st r ong asser tive needs.
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INTRODUC TION
Studies of organizational structure in relation to task and te chno logy var iab les have usua lly s _ trg_ssed organ;L.zationaL ef :t�_c, J:: i _ ven,_e-&a--ai3--the -''-ou-t-G-ome 11 .variab lg __ _ � n the contingency relationsh ip. For instance, Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) show that a high degree of .differentiation and integration is asso ciated with high ef fectiveness for organi zations which have to dea l with diverse and changeful environments . Burns and Stal k er (196 1) show that organic management ---·--------systems are more effective in dealing with environments which demand te chnical innovation .
The personal satisfactions of ind ividual members of the organization const itute another majo r outc ome variable which receives rather less attention . Of course, the matter of emp loyee satisfaction has not been neglected in other contexts . Worker alienation in industrial sett ings has been worried ab out for over a century (e .g. Marx , 1844) ; job satisfaction and job performance interactions have been stud ied �xtensively (Brayfield & Crockett , 1955) ; motivation and job enr ichment are rec ognized as contr ibuting to morale in industry (Her zber g, 1966) , and as particularly important on the thresho ld of the post-industr ial er a (Davis , 1971) .
Theoreti cally , effectiveness and satisf a�ti on are equally interesting . Practically , effectiveness is directly essential to organizational survival, and owes its priority to th at fact; however , the impo rtance of personal satisfaction is increasing ly recognized in a growin& emphasis on mo rale an d the quality of life in work and -2 -eniplo yment. Where structural variab les are being examined an d the task-st ructure relation is studied, it is reasonable, therefore, to ask the quest ion: How do the organizat ion members like these differ• en ces ? Or, more precisel y: How do st ruc tural vari ables and taskstructure interactions affec t the need-satisfactions of individual memb ers of the organization?
Me adows (1976) has examined the rel ationship between innovat ive tasks and organic st ructure in small work group se t tings. The present article is concerned with the effects of these variables on the nee d-satisfactions of indivi dual group memb ers in the same se tt ings.
The First Hypo thesis
Starting from the premise that need-satisfaction is an adap t ive resp onse of a organism to its environmen t, it follows that those needs are sat isfied that find answer ing opportunities in the environment.
The different opportunit ies offered by groups differ ing in structure al ong an organic-mechanist ic dimension could therefore be expected t� resul t in different �egrees of sat isfaction of the var i ous needs .
The_E��r at ional me asures of th is st ruc tural dimension ("organicity") rep resent a) the partic ipation and influence of group members in �dec isions con��rning the group and b) the ���ring of roles, tasks and responsib ilities across the group membership (Meadows, 1976) .
These st ructural character ist ics of the group, considered as environ mental character istics to the ind ividual member, would appear to offe r opportun ities to ful fil those classes of nee ds wh ich Maslow (1954) -3 -ca lls "higher order", and whi ch Alderfer (1972) calls "growth needs".
These needs require for their fu lfillment su ch fac tors as the "m otiva tors" described by He rzberg (1966) ; e. g. , opportuni ties for persona l recognition , achievement , advancement , growth, resp onsibility and participa tion in the so lving of problems .
struc ture could __ be e�pect.ed to c;rn.k91J.X J !&e and facilitat e the fu lfill-
� ent of highex order nee ds by ;:\1 1 wembers of the g:r n\lt>.
st ruc ture _ , _ _ �-�-the other end of the scale ,_ . wll:i, le o_f:fering a ciegr ee of st ability and certainty , tends to rest rict the opportunity fo r growth and par ticipation to only a veFy select few.
The refore� it is proposed that , Hypothesis No. 1: �roup memb er satisfaction is positive ly correlated with group organicitY) Some recent research in the area of job sa tisfac tion and organizational "climat e" , whi le no t dir ectly referab le to organic st ruc ture , lends general support to the ab ove proposition, (Litwin & Stringer , 1968; George & Bisho p, 197 1; Hackman & Law ler , 1971; Pritchard & Karasick , 1973) . Organic structur e has been shown to be strongly asso cia tecl wi th innovativeness of task , in the same samp le as used in this study; therefore , the task variab le , too , is a passib le determinant of satisfaction and should be controlled for in testin g the above hy pot hesis.
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The Prob lem of Individual Diffe rences Implicit in the ab ove argumen t is the no tion that need-fulfilment , whi le dependent upo n the opportuni ties offe red , wi ll also depend on the streng ths of the needs themselves . Hackman and Lawler (1971) studied job characteristics and higher order need fulfilment among workers in a telephone company . Their study "predicted and found that when jobs are high on the four core dimensions, employees who are desirous of higher order need satisfa ction tend to have higher mo tiva tion , and have h�gh job satisfa ction .. . "
This recognizes the fa ct tha t individuals differ in the nature and strengths of their needs. Specifically , Hackman and Lawler found that there was a str ong correlation between an employee's satisfaction with opportunities to use his skills and abilities and the � variab les of job variety and autonomy , provided tha t the employee ha L repor ted a strong need fo r self-actualization. However , fo r employees repor ting a lesser need for self-actualization , the correlation was no t evident.
Alderfer (1972) , in the development of his ERG theory, asso ciates "growth satisfaction" wi th "chronic growth desires" , in "cha l lenging discretionary settin gs". Tha t is , the satisfa c tion of higher order needs (growth) . depen ds upon a persona lit y variab le (chronic desire) ;
and the correlation between the two holds only under cert ain envi ronment al conditions (setting) . The idea of a chal lenging discretionary se tting is conceptually akin to the "enriched" job (Hackman & Lawler , 1971) and to the organic struc ture correlate, innovativeness of task (Burns & Sta lker , 1961; Meadows , 1976 ) .
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The un derlying quest ion is: What kind of perso n resp onds favourab ly to organic group structure , and what kind to mechan istic group structure ? According to the ab ove research , individual differences in needs are a key factor in determin ing satisf action under dif ferent conditions. However , the me asures of differences in desire for satisfaction are conceptually bound rather closely to the measures of need fulfilment. When individual differences are expressed in terms of chronic growth desires , or desire for higher order need satisfaction , the proposition that satisfaction in a given situation depends up on these differences appears somewhat tauto logical.
Personality Variab les
The general form of the in dividual difference hy pothesis is that satisf action in organ ic groups is co ntingent up on the ind ividua l memb er having su itable personality tra its . Judging from the research referred to above, the most difficu lt cr iterion to meet is the last -to avoid time-consuming me tho ds , or me tho ds which intrude emb arrassing or incongruous questions into the conventional work situation. Also , with those "traits" which have been derived statist ically, by factor analyt ic met hods , it can be. difficult to est aol ish concep tua l relevance .
The re quiremen t for concep tual re levance to need-fulfilmen t lea ds to tha t branch of pers onality theory which uses need struc t ure as the basis of classification. For instance , "(Traits) are mo di vivendi , ultimately deriving their significance from the ro le they play in advanc in g adaption wi thin , and mastery of , the personal environment ." (Allp ort , 1937 ) . In brief , five tra its were selected , from the typ olo gy of twenty , as being part icularly re levant to need fulfilment un der organic or mechanist ic conditio ns: the needs for dominance (nDom) , deference (nDe f) , autonomy (nAut) , achievement· (nAch) , and understanding (nUnd) .
nDom -the need to influence and direct the actions of others nDef -the need to sub mit to the leadership and direction of others .
nAut -the need to be free of ru les , regulations, co nventions and the dictates of others.
nAch -the need for personal accomp l ishment of difficult or sub stantial pieces of wo rk.
nUnd -the need to ref lect , conceptua lize and discuss ideas. b)
The pos itive corre lation of satisf action with organicity will increase as nUn d increases; because organ icity provides opportun ities for psycho logica l growth and learn ing .
c) The pos it ive corre lation of sat isfaction with org�n icity will decrease as nDef increases , because·mechartistic structure (low organicity) provides opportunities for submission and sub servience.
d)
No prediction is ma de with respect to nDom; the opportun ities for dominat ion are prob ab ly strongest in mechanist ic groups , but on ly for those with author ity; opportunity to influence others is more widespread in organic groups.
e)
No pre dict ion is made with respect to n�ch; the mechan istic group cou ld be an ef f icient vehicle for personal achievement for certain favourab ly placed individuals; however , the opportunities are more widespread in organic groups .
To test the hypotheses stated so far � operational measures of the fol lowing variables are re quire d:
Organic ity of group structure
Innovativeness of group task
In dividual satisf action of group members
The five person ality traits -10 -Items re fer specifically to :
i) sub-divisive or in tegrative ways of alloca t ing work within the group .
individual isolation or team orientation to division of lab our in the group.
re liance on abstract ru les or situ ational factors in alloca t ing tasks and ro les.
clear-cut or blurre d ro le bounda� ies.
cen tra lization or diffusion of influence in the group.
norm for downward commun ica tion is instruct ions and orders , E.£ informat ion and advice.
restricted or free access to influence on group decisions.
restricted or free access to vo icing disagreemen t.
restricted or free access to cr itical ro le regarding other memb ers.
(Refer to the author ; for ac tual quest ionnaire items. The questionnaire is filled out by the interv iewer in the course of a priv ate, sem i-struc t ure d interview) .
The comb ined construc t represen ts the sharing of ro les , tasks and res10nsib ilities across the group , the support iveness of commun ica tion and the vo ice of members in decisions concern ing the group.
The items are scored on five -p oint sc ales from minimum (1) to maximum (5) organicity. The group score is the sum· of the individual scores of the group memb ers , divided by the number of members. The mean score for the 28 groups is 2. 96 (1-5 sc ale) , with a standard deviation of 0.51. In ter-item correl ation is high (rel iability coef f icient , ct=0.9) .
Organ icity is here defined as a group variab le . The question might be asked , whether one might alternat ively use the ind ividual scores in exp loring the interaction with sat isfaction and other -11 -individual variab les. It is interesting to note that the resu lts of sd�oing are essentia lly the same as rep orted bel ow for the group
•1 ariab le.
Satisfacti on
Satis facti on of an in dividual group member in his work is measured operationally in terms of the self-rep orted degree of fulfilment of certain "higher-order " needs. The instrument is adapted from the Porter (1962) questionnaire.
Resp ondents are asked to indicate on two separate 7 point sc a les , a) the amount of a certain (desirable) characteristic actua lly present in their job� and b) the amount the resp ondent feels their ought to be.
Satis f action is measured th rough the discrep ancy between the two scores , (rr minus a); a sma ll discrep ancy represents high satisfaction.
The instrument used here co nsists of seven such items , describing different characteristics conceptually relevant to the "higher-order" n�eds (Maslow, 1954) .
the opportunity for personal gro wth and development the feeling of self-ful filment the feeling of self-esteem the opportunity to have a say in what the gro up does and how.
the feeling of being "in the know".
the opportunity for in dependent tho ught and action the feeling of worthwhi le accomp lishment .
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The scores obtained are numerical dissat i s f a ction scores, (i.e., �� -����. --discrep anc ies in need-fulf i lment) , and theref ore lead to negative correlat ions un der the hy potheses.
This is co�pensated for throughout the paper by simp ly reversing the signs of correlation coefficients where the variab le is label led "satisfaction""
T"he items scoreG ,,_re, in fact , quite highly correlated with each other and show little or no ten dency to clust er into sep arate factors. advisable to comb ine the seven items into a general dissatisfaction sc ore.
The maximum possib le score on any one item is 6 (i.e. 7-1), and the minimum poss ib le is zero. Thus, the p o ssibl e range of the comb ined sc ores is 42 (i.e. 7 X 6) to zero.
The actual mean score was 7.9 (n•93), with a st and ard devi ation of 6.8; the range was 0 to 37. Thus , the distribution is skewed quite strongly , the "tail"
cons ist ing of a relat ively few sc attered scores representing very high dissatisfaction . The conten ts of the items are summa rized in Tab le 2, and the items are reproduced in fu ll in the Appendix.
Respon dents completed the quest ionnaire in the course of the same private interviews with the researcher at which the other variables were scored . Scores we re inverted so that a higher score on the scale reflected a higher need-strength or trait st rength.
Pr incipal componen ts analysis of the 20 items , with var imax rotation, produce d the fac tors and item-loadings summa rized in Tab le 2.
Two items were eliminated (nos. 1 and 18); in each case there appeared to be a seman tic prob lem wh ich could have interfered with the response.
"I seek the advice of older men and fo llow it" was observed to disconcer t some sub jects, pa rticularly females. "I am logical and coherent in my thinking" appears to have trigge red a "modesty" response.
The remaining 18 items loaded mainly on fa ctors correspond ing to the original Mur ray traits. There are some obvious discrepanc ies and weaknesses in the factors , but it was dec ided to stay with the five variables selec ted and to leave improvemen t of the inst rumen t to later studies.
( (TABLE 3 about here) 4.
Innovativeness of Task
This variable was found (Meadows , 1976 ) to be strongly correlated fith organicity of group structure: (r • 0. 75, n = 28) . Therefore ,
I
its possible involvement in the organicity-satisfaction relationship must be considered.
Innovativeness of task is measured in terms of individual perceptions of factors associated with a requirement for innovative behaviour in the group . The questionnaire has 15 items . Seven items refer to external factors , including i) the group's clients -do they change much? -do the things they require change much?
ii) the technology -its rate of change .
iii) the general "t u rbulence" of the environment .
Eight items refer to internal factors of two kinds: iv) a routine-variety distinction v) "press" for innovative behaviour in the group .
The variable is scored on a five point scale from minimum (1) change , variety , press, etc. , to maximum (5) . Individual scores are averaged across each group to obtain a group innovativeness score .
The mean score for this sample is 2.78 (n = 28) and the standard deviation is 0. 71.
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Satisfaction and Organicit y
Correlation analysis of the data on organicity and satisfaction offers a convenient way of testing the first hypothesis . Howev· er, there are two possible complications which must be provided for: 1 a) a major correlate of organicity in the sample is innovativeness of task . It is, of course, conceivable that the true interaction is between satisfaction and innovativeness, rather than satisfaction and organcity. This proposit ion is tested hy comparing the partial correlation coefficients (Table 4) .
b) the satisfaction data are based on a discrepancy measurement in need fulfilment . The di st rib ut ion of raw scores tends to be concentrated at one end of the scale, with a substantial "tail" in the other direction . While this skewness does not necessarily rule out the assumption of normality (implied in correlation analysis) , it does suggest that an alternative method of analysis be used for confirmation . To this end, frequency distributions of satisfaction scores were compared in organic versus mechanistic groups, using the chi-square statist�c to test the significance of differences (Table 5 ) .
The Pearson product-moment coefficients describing the correlation of satisfaction with organicity, and satisfaction with innovativeness, are shown in Table 4 .
(TABLE 4 about here) The partial coefficients iridicate that the effect of innovativeness on satisfaction is minor, and that organicity is definitely the dominant factor . that is, H 1 pothesis No . 1 is well su pp orted .
As an alternative me thod of analysis, the sample was trichoto miz ed with respect to the sat isf act ion scores C'high", �-�medium" and "low") , and dichotomized with respect to group organicity scores ("high"-and "low") .
The frequency distribution of the 93 cases among these six cells is summarized in Table 5 .
(TABLE 5 about here)
The difference between the high and low columns is significant, and it indicates that, in groups high in organicity, members are more frequently well-satisfied and less frequently ill -satisfied than in groups low in organicity. That is, organic groups are more satisfying than mechanistic groups . This analysis confirms the correlation analysis in support of Hypothesis No . 1.
i.
Personalify, Satisfaction and Organicity
The personality hypotheses propose that the above interaction will be different, in strength if not in direction, at high and low degrees of need strength: nDom, nAch, nUnd, nAut, nDef . The correlation coefficients calculated for dichotomous samples are shown in Table 6 .
(TABLE 6 about here) These results show that the interaction of organicity with satisfaction is stronger and more positive at high levels of nDom, nAch and nAut than at lower levels of these three traits .
In the cases of nUnd and nDef , differences are less substantial . Statistically speaking, even the largest difference in r-values in Table 6 ( nAut) iust fails the test of significance at the p = .05 confidence level .
An alternative way of looking at the data is to examine how satisfaction varies with need strength , comparing organic with mechanistic groups .
(see Table 7 ).
(TABLE 7 about here)
These results show that , among the more organic groups (organ icity )3.0) , reported satisfaction tends to increase with need strength for nDom and nAut; no interaction is apparent with nAch and nUnd;
with nDef there is a tendency to decrease in satisfaction as needstrength increases . Among the relatively mechanistic groups (organicity( 3.0) the picture is very dif ferent; for nDom, nAut , nAch and nUnd , satisfaction actually tends to decrease as need-strength increases . Again , nDef is the exception , with no appreciable intera�tion . That is , mechanistic conditions appear to actually frustrate the more assertive needs . Organic groups , on the other hand , appear to offer some opportunity to satisfy stronger needs for dominance and autonomy .
The above correlation analyses support the proposition that the personality variables measured do influence the interaction of personal satisfaction with organicity of g roup structure .
However , the correlations are not very strong , and the dichotomous samples are not -18 -large . Moreover · , the assumptions of no�mality , homoscedasticity , etc . of correlation analysis are tried rather by the nature of the data -e.g. , the satisfaction data are heavily skewed . For this reason the data were further analysed in the following way: Each of the variables was dichotomized; separation points were chosen to provide reasonably well balanced "cells".
Comparisons were made of the distribution of cases between "high" and "low" need-strength for each of the five personality variables . A non-parametric statistic (chisquare) was used to evaluate the comparisons .
analysis are summarized in Tables 8 to 11 .
The results of this Table 8 Table   9 .
(TABLE S 8 AND 9 about here)
From this , one concludes that individuals who report higher rieed-strength in nDom , nAch , nAut and nUnd are more responsive to organic -mechanistic differences , and are more likely to report satis faction in organic conditions and dissatisfaction in mechanistic (i .e . low organicity) conditiona . Individuals who report lower need -strengths in these variables appear to be relatively indifferent to the organic-mechanistic dimension in group structure .
High
Sat is. (Freguency Table ) a This analysis tells us whether a high or low need-strength affects the individual's differential satisfaction between high and low organicity in group structure. However , it does not tell us whether , for instance , a high degree of nAch is associated with high satisfaction under organic conditions , or low satisfaction under m�chanistic conditions , or both. This distinction is accomplished by re-arranging the tables , using the same frequency data , as shown in Tables 10 and 11 .
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{TABLE S 10 and 11 about here) Table 10 shows the interaction of satisfaction with need-strength for the trait variable nDom , at two levels of organicity of structure .
On the left (a) , the association is seen to be positive in the relatively organic sample; on the right (b) , negative in the relatively mechanistic sample . The statistics are significant at the .10 and .05 confidence levels , respectively . Corresponding interactions for the other variables are summarized in Table 11 . Negative associations appear to be the �ule , except for nDom under organic conditions and nDef under mechanistic conditions .
Thus , we can also conclude that the dominant effect is the dis satisfaction of individuals having high need-strengths under relatively mechanistic conditions . This applies to all the personality variables except nDef , which shows increasing satisfaction with need -strength.
Under organic conditions , this relationship between sat�sfaction and need-strength is virtually eliminated , and, in the cases of nDom and a)
High
Sat is . groups, except that nDom shows a slight positive response and nDef a slight negative response .
Low
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The correlation coefficients indicate that organ icity is posit ively associated with individual satisfaction and is therefore probably beneficial to it . The correlation coefficient is not very strong, but is statisticaily significant (r = .37 , n = 93, p< .OOl) . A comparison of the dist ributions of reported satisfaction in high and low organicity groups indicates the same association of organicity with satisfaction (chi-square • 10 .2, p = .0 02) . The first hypothesis is therefore strongly supported .
2. The proposition that the task variable, "innovativeness" , a close correlate of organicity, may be the environmental factor on which satisfaction depends, can be dismissed on the basis of the partial correlation coefficients . Organicity emerges as clearly the dominant factor of the two .
3.
The association of organicity and satisfaction is generally stronger among individuals who possess stronger needs . This me ans that the organic-mechanistic dimension of group structure is much more important to people who have strong personality traits of the kind involved here .
4.
The association of need-strength with dissatisfaction is stronger in the more mechanistic groups than in the more organic groups.
That is , the effect of personality traits appears to be more "critical" in mechanistic groups .
5.
J \ Four the personality variables , nDom , nAut , nAch and nUnd , share �.
a marked association with dissatisfaction in groups which lack organicity of structure .
Of these four , nDom shows the most -22 -positive response to high organi city. nDom is also the most internally consistent of the personality variahles in its operational measures (see Table 2 ) . The fifth variable , nDef , is the con ceptual inverse of nDom, and its responses to differences in organi city are correspondingly inverse.
With referen ce to the five tentative components of Hypothesis
No . 2, the following con clusions can be drawn:
6. Hypothesis 2(a}:
The satisfa ction-organi city asso ciation is positive , and is stronger at higher levels of nAut .
the hypothesis is supported (Table 9) . Therefore ,
Hypothesis 2(b) :
The satisfa ction-organi city asso ciation is 8.
9.
positive , and is stronger at higher levels of nUnd . Therefore, the hypothesis is supported (Table 9) .
Hypothesis 2(c) :
The satisfa ction-organi city asso ciation is much stronger with low nDef individuals than with high nDef .
It is apparent that less organic groups tend to satisfy high nDef better than more organic groups do.
therefore, supported by the data .
The hypothesis is ,
The data indi cates that in creasing nDom tends to improve satisfa ction in organic groups and to in crease dissatisfaction in me chanisti c groups .
The relevant correlation coeffi cients are r = +. 24 (n = 47), in the first instan ce, and r = -.17 (n = 46) , in the se cond. These coefficients , while small , are sufficiently different to warrant some confiden ce.
Therefore , the tentative hypothesis that nDom prefers the me chanistic trend is contradi cted .
10.
Hypothesfs 2(e}: High nA ch has a considerahle effect on the organi city-satisfaction asso ciation (Table 9} .
Most of this effe ct is in the more me chanistic groups (Table 11} , where nA ch is negatively correlated with satisfaction. Table 7 shows a coeffi cie nt of r = -. 42 (n = 46) for the more mechanisti c groups , and r = -.02 (n = 47) for the more organi c groups .
The results suggest an hypothesis that in creasing nA ch leads to in creasing frustration in relatively mechanistic groups, but not in organi c groups.
-2 4 -DISCUSSION This paper has argued that an imp ortant out c ome of organiz ati onal activity is the satisfa cti on enj oyed by its members. It has set out to expl ore the relati on between group stru cture and individual satisfacti on, taking int o account the possible contingent effe cts of a task variablej inn ovativeness, and of individual differ en ces in personality ·traits� T he study has pr odu ced substantial eviden ce that organi c stru cture is positively asso ciated with satisfaction of the higher order needs, whereas me chanisti c stru cture is associated· rather with their frustration. That is, organi c gr oup stru cture is superi or to me chanistic for fulfilling the psy ch ol ogi cal ne?ds of group members. This finding gives cause to modify the familiar contingen cy model in whi ch organization stru ctural variables and task variables (e .g ., rate of change, complexity , technol ogy) intera ct in determining effectiveness. Burns & Stalker (1961) state clearly that a relatively me chanisti c management system is entirely appr opriate for a straightf orward manufa cturing operati on in stable commer cial and te chn ologi cal cir cumstan ces . However, the present , findings argue that , given a relatively simple and unchanging task, albeit suitable for routinizati on and programming on the engineering and administrative systems level, it is to the organizati on's advantage to foster "organi c" relati onships among the pe ople inv olved .
------------- �uggest that the interpersonal structural characteristics of the work group are the dominant source of satisfaction for the psychological re�uirements of its members . In this specific case , organic characteristics are superior to mechanistic in fulfilling higher-order_ needs , regardless of the degree of innovativeness required in the task .
Research on job design has been done mainly on "blue-collar"
jobs -the present research involves only "white -collar" jobs .
The distinction between job structure and group structure , and between blue and white collar jobs could be clarified in future research by me asuring both kinds of variable (group structure and job character-' istics) in the same groups, and b� including in the sample groups engaged in relatively unskilled manual work as well as in relatively skilled mental work.
Beyond the generalization that group organicity is associated with individual member satisfaction, this study has set out to probe the question of individual differences . The measurement and analysis of individual traits and responses is strictly exploratory, and the data and conclusions are not sufficient basis to propound a strong theory about organic. structure, personality and satisfaction. However, personality traits proved to have significant effects on satisfaction in organic and mechanistic groups, and certain traits differed in both -26 -the ma�nitude and the direction of these effects . Moreover , the results de monstrat� that personality traits can be systematically measur•erl with simple "field instruments". The instrument used here deserves refinement to improve its factor reliability and its con ceptual rangeo This paper h' as argued for group member satisfaction as a good in i.tself, ranking in importance with organizational effectiveness.
Alternatively , one can argue the effectiveness of organic structure through its mo tivational potential. The relation of organicity and satisfaction is much stronger when the assertive needs (nDcim, nAch, nAut) are strong.
Strong needs are associated, by definition , with potentially high motivation. Therefore, by acting as a vehicle for intrinsic rewards and the satisfaction of these strong , assertive needs, organic structure presents itself as a "motivator" in the full sense of the word. A person who is strongly motivated by, for instance, the need for achievement can obtain fulfilment of that need by working in an organic group9 but will suffer frustration of it by working in a mechanistic group.
The proposition that organic group structure is valuable in idself, independently of its encouragement of innovation of performance in suitable contingencies, �s a challenging one . It is compatible with management philosophies such as Theory Y (McGregor, 1960) , and
with developmental approaches such as job enrichment (Herzberg, 1966) .
However, it carries the emphasis away from the work itself and leadership styles, placing it on within-group structural relations. The principle underlying these propositions and theories is that the people APPENDIX Personali ty Trai t Que s tionnair e
The next twenty statemen ts refer to a vari ety of atti tud es and viewpoin ts. Please indica te to wha t ex tent each one a�rees or disagrees wi th your ow n attitudes and vi ews . 1 = strongly agree , 5 = strongly di sa gree . 
